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Greetings from Bal Sahyog!
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Joint Secretary, Social Justice &
Empowerment
Joint Secretary, Urban Development
Joint Secretary, Secondary Education &
Literacy
Joint Secretary, Sports
Joint Secretary, Youth Affairs
Joint Secretary, Labor & Employment
Joint Secretary, Rural Development
Mr. Ashok Kumar, Executive Director,
Member Secretary

We are pleased to present Bal Sahyog’s latest Quarterly News
Letter – July – September 2013. The period was very important
for Bal Sahyog Family as a number of distinguished personalities
joined Bal Sahyog family as Honorable Members of General
Committee. The updated list of GBM speaks itself. The quarter is
also known for a number of events and activities such as social
and cultural events, Iftaar Party, celebrating Independence Day,
Raksha Bandhan with Smt. Sonia Gandhi, the NGO Interaction on
eradication of Hunger and Mal Nutrition, capacity building
programs, Cricket Match, Painting competition and the second
prize winner at state level from Bal Sahyog, exposure trips,
discovery room and many more. Go through the pages – it’s not
only words but photographs also speak. Thanks to our editorial
team members who even after their tight schedule developed it.
The next onwards issue will be biannual
Best,
Ashok Kumar
Executive Director
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Editorial Team: Mr. Ashok Kumar (Executive Director), Ms. Angana Goswami (Project
Coordinator, Ms. Jyoti Sindhu (Project Coordinator).
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On 9th July 2013,

50

NFE

were

taken for a 3D

Nehru

Planetarium

which

was

followed by fun

games

organized

at Children Park

class

movie at

at

Nehru

children

Memorial.

was organized by

of

It

AIESEC in Delhi

University to bring out the artist in every underprivileged kid. The events
gave opportunities to underprivileged children to exhibit their talent by
expressing

themselves

through

cultural

workshops

and

various

competitions.

Iftar is one of the religious observances of Ramadan
which was organized on 5th July 2013 at Bal Sahyog with
staff and children gathering to break their fast. “Here at
the premise of Bal Sahyog, we now have a tradition of
celebrating the sacred days of our various faiths”
Executive Director, Ashok Kumar declared to those
gathered. These are the occasions to reflect on the teachings that so many
religions share; to celebrate the diversity that defines our country. Fire
show was another attractive component of this evening which was
performed by the volunteers from Germany.
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At the stroke of the midnight hour, when the world sleeps, India will awake
to life and freedom. A moment comes, which comes but rarely in history ,
when we step out from the old to the new , when an age ends and when the
sole of

a nation long suppressed find utterance” so said Pt. Jawahralal

Nehru on the eve of India’s Independence. We pay homage to countless
freedom fighters as we celebrated the 67th Independence Day. The student of
the Bal Sahyog Middle School filled with patriotism and love for the
country. The school students as well as the children of Bal Sahyog home
presented mélange of patriotic activities which created an atmosphere of
national pride. The program started with the unfurling of the tri color by
the Executive Director, Bal Sahyog. This was followed by sapling plantation
and colorful presentation of the cultural events. A choir of students of Class
presented a skit on dignity and Self respect. On this day different centres of
Bal Sahyog also celebrated Independence Day with great splendor and joy.
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Relationships are essence of any festivity.
Rakshabandhan is a festival observed to
pay homage to the sacred and unconditional
bond between brothers and sisters. On the
eve of this auspicious day UPA chairperson
and INC party President Smt. Sonia Gandhi
celebrated

Rakshabandhan

with

the

children of Bal Sahyog. Children rejoiced as
they tied Rakhi threads on her wrist.

We are far from achieving the goal set up by Mahatma Gandhi at Noakhali
in 1946, that the first and foremost duty of Independent India should be to
achieve freedom from hunger. With this view on 31st August Bal Sahyog
organized
Eradication
Nutrition.

NGO

interaction

of

Hunger and Mal

The

session

with a welcome

Executive

Director,
a

started

address by Ashok

Kumar,
by

on

Bal

Sahyog,

followed

keynote

address

on

urgency

of

Hunger

and

Eradication

of
Under

Nourishment by Smt. Reva Nayyar, Chairperson, Bal Sahyog. A panel
discussion on strengthening efforts towards eradication of Hunger and
Under

Nourishment

started

among

different

imminent

personalities

present there. The panel discussion was followed by 15 minutes speech on
different topics such as ICDS and concerned Government Schemes towards
eradication of hunger and malnutrition, NGO’s intervention towards
eradication of Hunger and Malnutrition--Models and Scope etc.
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Jodo Gyan aims in finding workable solutions to the
problems associated with daily classroom practices.
In Bal Sahyog, Jodo Gyan conducted a workshop with
the students, teachers and house-parents where they
taught simple basic mathematics problems. They
introduced

innovative

methods

through

which

children were able to understand and enjoy various
techniques. Jodo Gyan teachers helped the students in making them learn
simple logical problems by performing different activities. The teachers
were very interactive with the students and they had a story and puzzle
round activity session where every students enjoyed a lot. Students were
able to learn Fractional Experiments, Rangometry, and Cubes etc. Jodogyan
focuses on complementary services for the formal education imparted in
schools by making all the materials available to students and modules for
activity based learning. This type of activity based learning makes the
students learn small mathematical things easily.
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On 24th September 2013, a workshop on “Self Esteem and Confidence
Building” was organized by Bal Sahyog. The resource person invited for the
session was Ms. Sangeeta S. Bahl( M.D. of Impact Image Consultant ). 60
children of Beauty Culture class from Inderpuri, Karol Bagh and Paharganj
Centre attended the session. Children from our other centers also joined the
session. The main purpose of the session was to build confidence among
underprivileged students through experience sharing.

Among all kinds of sports, the game of cricket has been the most popular in
Bal Sahyog home. They sleep cricket, dream cricket and live cricket. The
impact of cricket is so big that they smile, cry, becomes angry, and breaks
up in sorrow with every achievements or failure of their team. Looking at
their enthusiasm, Bal Sahyog organized cricket match between Bal Sahyog
Home and Salam Balak Trust on 28th September 2013. The wining team was
Salam Balak Trust and Child Rohit for Salam Balak Trust won the Man of
the Match.
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Painting is one of the mediums that all the children express their feelings
through. Every year on the eve of World Habitat Day, Housing and Urban
Development Corporation organizes a Painting Competition for street and
shelter-less children between the ages 8years to 11 years and 12 years to 14
years on themes related to habitat issues. The competition was held on 8 th
September 2013. 10 children of Bal Sahyog took part in this competition.
Child Asif won the second prize (10,000 cash prize) while child Manoj won
the Consolation Prize with (3,000 cash prize).
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August
July
Arvind
Rahul
Deepak

Shintu
Sukhram
Rahul
Pintu
Ravi
Chottu
Chottu

September
Prabhat
Rajesh
Budhiraj
Arjun
Rahul
Rahul Tiwari
Akash
Pankaj
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Please return this form along with your cheque or in-kind donation to:
Bal Sahyog, Opp. L-Block Market
Connaught Circus, New Delhi- 110001

Cheques should be made payable to: Bal Sahyog.
For general inquiries, contact Ashok Kumar, Executive Director (balsahyog@balsahyog.org.in)
All donations are exempt under Section 80G of the Income Tax Act of 1961.
Visit our website: www.balsahyog.org.in

Talk to us: +91 11-23411995/23411273

The Bal Sahyog Care Home is supported primarily through donations. We encourage you to become part
of our donor community and support our children with your financial or in-kind donations.





Sponsor a child for one year 60,000 INR (Payments can also be made in monthly installments of
5,000 INR)
Sponsor an outing of your choice for all the children 20,000 INR
Sponsor a meal in the Care Home 5,000 INR.
You may share your happiness with our children by celebrating your birthdays, anniversaries or
any such occasions as you may like.

Name____________________________________________________________________

Address__________________________________________________________________
Occupation__________________________________

Organization_________________________________

Phone_______________________________ Email_______________________________
Please tick:
Sponsor an outing
Sponsor a meal

Sponsor a child
Other (Your Birthday, Anniversary or other such events)

Amount of donation _______________In kind donation___________
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